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THE COMPENSATION DAW.

The workmen's compensation law
enacted by the Legislature is the prod-

uct of a commission in which employ-
ers, labor and the taxpayers were
equally represented. This commis.
eion gave the subject extended re-

search' and sincere consideration. It
would have been Impossible for this or
any other commission to have drafted
a compensation bill that would coin-

cide with the views of everybody.
While America has drawn on Europe
for undisputed evidence of the merits
of compensation, the method of put-
ting compensation into effect which
will be the best for our political and
Industrial conditions is yet to be dem-

onstrated. Several states have laws
upon the subject, but they vary ma-
terially and none have been in force
long enough to disclose unqualified
superiority over others. Opposition to
form and details of the new act is
therefore based on theory.
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THEORIES OF LIFE! DISCUSSED

Ideas on Enern-- and Motion Presented
by Gold

GOLD HILL, Or, Feb. 17. (To the
Editor.) Oregonian some ago
contained interesting comment of re
ported discovery of Ramsey. The Ore
gonian well ask "what is energy?'
What is motion?. answer to the
first these questions would Include
the complete answer to either of the

There is no life or energy
without motion, no motion or life with
out energy; motion and are con
ditions life. "vitallst" is look
ing for an "entity" separate dls
tlnct a kind of kernel, wrapped the
husks of existence, yet having no cos
mic relation to

These secrets of life or exist-
ence are not all to be seen in the

. of a microscope or in chem
ical reactions. The planet repeats over

which pronounces relations the
is the prime of exist- -

ence and lire. re--

who accept f 1
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Sleeping and waking are its factors.
As there can be no time without the
closing of the planetary circuit, so
there can be no life nor continuance of
life without the closing of the
circuit. This is the condition
existence and life, It has no part
nor lot the schemes of these scientific

the are chemical
or dreaming of independent kernels of
vitalism,

Twelve or forms Washington make a more
matter, carbon, oxygen, hydrogen,

nitrogen, sulphur, are necessary,
according to the formula of nature in
the construction of
matter, 1. e., matter which shows feel
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maw nAt hava ao n,tinv I. a am
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warms us is but an intense form of
the natural heat of our bodies be

to a milder form of the
thing, combustion.

For convenience we say there are
three of matter, mineral,
vegetable animal, but all have
considered the subject know tha

is on fesslon he has energy the of there no hard and
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reduce

forests
rather
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De

J.

as

no

article

tween them, a continuous
leads from mineral to

animal kingdom. Neither can there be
a where begins. When Invest!
gators shall recognize conditions
under which definite degrees of
originate, a scale' follow, leading
up to recognizable sensation, basic

upon which rests consciousness.
consciousness are corelatlves.

Sleep is dynamic, as working Is
motor phase of is only

one-ha- lf of something. opposite
sexes, each represents a part of
mystery, female dynamic,
male motor factor.

A raised alone an
which Is alive hatch. It Is

one factor. It is a pertinent ques-
tion, what is a whole There seems

one answer to
physical union of opposite

factors must give as union
of the crest trough of sound gives
silence.

Each factor of represents
both male female principles,
each of brain representing one
factor, accounting right

handedness. gives us one
definition polarization,

death depolarization. These
nitlons apply equally to or

emphasize basic facts
Is result of opposite in-
separable factors is itself a factor.

J. R. KENDALL

. Olymplo Award.
WINBERRY, Feb. 19.

Editor.) Now, when Thorpe Inci-
dent reminded us of

esting, if we did have
place; . I have before me cor-

rect awards as proclaimed by King
of Sweden as follows:

Points.! Points.
Sweden 133lVorway
(Jnltod . .. Canada 13
England 76 13

13
BelKlum 11

rrance 32
Denmark 19'Austrla
Hunary 171reece .

Africa lOjUoliand
This is

nations would proclaim them
selves winners If they Just counted
their choice of sport. I think we ough
to be to especially as we stand

enough, anyway.
ARTHUR HARTMAN.

Theater Exits.
PORTLAND, 20.

Editor.) To settle a dispute between
friends satisfy my curiosity,
please state whether entrance to

Marquam Theater as use
complies with building code

regulating theaters as to
Safety from or panic, C. J.

nresent ordinance regulating
money committee had no theaters does buildings ex
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Istlng at the time of its adoption. The
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John Benson Not In JalL
GOLDENDALE, Wash., Feb. 18. (To

the Editor.) I read a dispatch in The
Oregonian saying that I was in Jail
for carrying a revolver. The reporter
mads a mistake. It is Charles Sar that
is in Jail and not L We were drinking
and got into some trouble, tor wnicn
I paid my fine. I am a hard-worki-

man. as Mr. Woods, the Spokane con- -
will tell you, and I do not

want people to get the Impression that
I am a desperado. I will asK you to
be so kind as to put this letter in the
paper, so that people will know that
I am not a bad man.

JOHN BENSON.

LEMON on APPLET
Klamath Falls seems strictly "in it."
But let's stop and think a minute.
It may be the "Land of Nod,"
With its posies and its rod:
It mav be the long-lo- st Eden
Oulte as likely, though, 'twas Sweden
It may be, as "Prof" discovered.olutionary plois in one day just about That our Darents there first hovered,

set tne record ror Mexico. For. 'tis said, near Klamath lanes
There are millions of "them" snakes,

It is claimed that a hare can travel Bu the question Is, which one
sixty feet per second. In the butter fu"eii 8Ul .T,,,.' I is and was,on a car, perhaps. wh .t. mn rtraen In irauze.

But old Klamath then was milder,
The new British - Consul will lose And the garden somewhat wilder.

his preference for England after liv- - Then the Harrimans and Hills
ing here awhile. Hadn't posted any bills.

mve ana Auarn owireu eyui.
before there was LotThe groundhog may be the victim .,": i,m m nibs"

The of bunk, so far as bad weather is con- - Ere he made Eve from his ribs.

an

any a

me
aw.

But as I began
While that corner-ston- e was laying
In that garden for the race
In that pretty dreamy place.
Tls too bad they had to spou it
And with sin's dark mantle soil it.
Klamath Falls, the land of "Peach,"
Eve and Adam, side by each.
Wandered round that lovely spot

Frogs are croaking in the meadows There originates the "blot!"
and Spring is near. Twas a lemon ve am eat.

UtlVB IU AU4U1 lur t .

A. nn innl. nf thA tnkst
Those British suffragettes will yet could cive Lova so bad a roast.

get Into trouble. I X.Y. Z.

NATURE'S COLOR SCHEMES BEST,

Appeal Made for Use of Made-in-Or- e-

aron Halloing Material.
PORTLAND, Feb. 20, (To the Edi- -

'tor.) A new magazine devoted to the
Greater Portland plan has recently
been Issued.

Dike ail loyal citizens, J, too, am
interested In the Greater Portland plan
but in order to carry it to fruition one
essential element is necessary, viz., the
greater spirit.

Portland, in the midst of its favored
location, and in a state whose soli, ell
mate and products are not rivaled any.
where, cannot hope to achieve the
greatness that Is her due unless she
develops her rightful industries.

The greater spirit seems to be lack
lng in many of our enterprises. We
looked with pride upon the construc-
tion of a new Courthouse and wondered
If the "made-in-Orego- slogan would
dominate its structure, but, alas, our
industries were ignored.

Then came the City Library, and our
hearts bounded with a new hope, since
made-ln-Oreg- money gave that won
derful institution its first Impetus.
Again our hopes were vain.

And now comes the City Jail, against
which our Brick Manufacturers' Asso
ciation Is entering a protest since the
architect specified that a brick from
a neighboring state be used in its con
struction without giving the associa
tlon so much as a consideration.

The superiority of the Oregon brick
having been proven, the architect ex
cuses himself on the erround that the

different elements

Olympic

narmomous color scneme.
I am not an architect, but I do know

this rule in architecture that in those
parts of our country where we find
the materials which Nature provides
used in abundance there we are likely
to see the most beautiful architecture,
because it is the most appropriate.

If our brick does not have the same
tint as that of our neighboring state
the chances are that our tint is more
appropriate for our conditions. Archi-
tecture that is full of interest and vi-

tality Is invariably designed from the
local material at hand. Frequent
building should make us think more.

O, for a broader spirit in our enter-
prises!

Promote home industries and you
breathe Into our city that broader
spirit which will Inevitably develop a
greater Portland whether we plan it
or nay. E. W. B.

COMMISSION MEN ENTER DENIAL

Deny That Food nas Been Burned to
Keep Prices Up.

PORTLAND, Feb. 20. (To the Edi-
tor.) We note the account in The
Oregonian of February 16, on a report
from Manager David Otis, or the
City Crematory, charging commission
merchants with sending food stuffs that
are in perfect condition to the crema
tory to be destroyed for the purpose of
keeping prices up on same.

Mr. Otis Is evidently misinformed
or else Is making a misstate-
ment when he charges commission
merchants with sending tills stun
to be destroyed. I know from
personal knowledge that there has
never been any article of food delib
erately destroyed as he claims. The
only time any fruit product has been
sent to the crematory Is when It has
reached such a stage that it is unfit to
be offered for sale or It is an absolute
waste of money or time to sort and
put same Into condition to be offered
for sale. We know that if we put this
same product on the market the market
nspector would have us arrested for

offering decayed food stuff for sale, and
we see no reason why the city superin
tendent of the garbage crematory
should be allowed to give these prod
ucts away for human consumption.

Regarding the carload of asparagus
referred to by Mr. Otis: We know that
asparagus was offered at 10 to 25
cents a box on Front street without
buyers, and that this same asparagus
was held in car, drawing demurrage,
until the tips of same had become de-
cayed and it was simply out of the
question to sell or give it away to
any one.

We know that cantaloupes have been
so badly infected with aphla and decay
that it would not pay to repack same.
We also know that entire carloads of
cantaloupes have been sold for the
large sum of $- -5 and the man that
bought same did not make any money.
Watermelons have been sold at from
$15 to $20 a car and the peddlers have
offered them to the housewives at 5
cents a piece with but very little sale
at that. We know peaches have been
dumped in very large quantities, the
dumping of those peaches costing the
man that had them between $300 and
$400. The same thing can be said in
regard to oranges

If Mr. Otis desires to receive further
information we would be very glad to
give it to him. We certainly see
reason why commission merchant
should be blamed with everything that
occurs, whether It Is good, bad or In
different. There Is some good In the
worst of us, and some bad In the best
Of US. R. F. HOSKING CO.

WILLIAM BLOHM.

LIFE PRESERVERS ON ROSECRANS

Writer Picks Up Two Which He Be
lieves Worse Than None.

WOODSTOCK, Or., Feb. 20. (To the
Editor.) 1 saw published an article
in reference to the Rosecrans wreck
stating that the rescuers reported the
life preservers up to requirements.
don't know what the requirement Is
but it should be to save life. In com
pany with two gentlemen who live at
Ocean Park, Washington, the day after
the wreck of the Rosecrans, I was
walking on the beach above the Klip- -
saw Beach life station. We picked up
two life preservers. They were water
soaked. Weighed about 40 to 60
pounds.

It was the expression of each of us
that a man would have a poor chance
with one of them on him. I would
much prefer to take my chances with
out a life preserver than with a weed
filled one. It should be a crime to
put them out to delude the poor peo
pie. It is no proof because, after i

long time bodies came ashore with
them on that the life preservers float
ed them in. as we know that, given
time, almost everything Is washed
ashore, even large pieces of iron and
stone.

It is a shame to save the cost of a
few dollars difference in cash in cork
or tule at the expense of the poor
devil who has to take a chance and
has been told that they came up to
the reaulrements. I have no interest
except in the saving of life.

Women on Marches.
PORTLAND, Feb. 20. (To the Edi

tor.) The reports indicate that every
time a "suffrage army'' marches In this
country, the generals, colonels and pri-
vates become incapacitated because of
foot troubles. This morning the dis-
patches say an automobile with trained

urses will accompany the army.
In England the women are good

walkers and seem to respond generally
to physical exertion without suffering.
Is it possible that American women,
particularly in the effete East, need to
look after their bodies more before em-
barking on a "suffrage war?"

It leads me to Inquire whether the
same number of men, taken from indoor
occupations there, could make the
march better under the same conditions
than the women are now doing it. I
believe the men usually take better care
of the feet. Some noted general said
that he could get his army anywhere
if properly shod.

ROBERT C. WRIGHT.

Twenty-fiv- e Years Ago

Prom The Orecontan of February 21. 18S3.
Washington, Feb. 20. Before the

House committee on public lands today
Congressman Hermann objeoted to
further consideration of any perMlng
measures until the question Is de-
termined as to forfeitures of unearned
land grants. He Insisted that as to his
state settlers along the Northern Pa-
cific Railroad grant from Wallula to
Portland should now be heard.

California Notes Dr. W. Lang Chap-
man, formerly of Portland, is now
surgeon on board the steamer Belglc,
which plies between here and China.
N. J. Levlnson, city editor of The
Oregonian, came down from Portland
today for a month's rest and recreation.
J. C. Haines, of Seattle, is at the Bald
win. E. M. Baillle, son of Professor
Mark Balllie, of the University of
Oregon, expects soon to leave here for
Mexico on a business trip.

New York, Feb. 20. Joseph Hoffman,
the boy pianist. Is to retire from the
stage. His health Is giving way. Man.
ager Henry E. Abbey haB brought
action for breach of contract for $57,600
against Casimlr Hoffman, the boy's
father. He claims that the boy Is In
excellent health and has attached Hod-
man's trunks.

New York, Feb. 20. The Mail and
Express this evening devotes a column
to interviews booming Depew for the- -

Republican Presidential nomination.
Fractional block 111, situated in

South Portland, was sold at auction
yesterday at the corner of First and
Washington streets for $1900.

The office of A L Maxwell, general
passenger and ticket agent of the O.
R. & N. Co., will be shortly removed
from Ash street to the headquarters of
the company in the Ainsworth block on
Third and Oak streets.

William A Thompson, manager of
the Brady Dramatic Company, arrived
here yesterday from San Francisco. The
company will open here in William A.
Brady s dramatization of H. Rider Hag.
gard's famous romance "She."

The dilapidated and unoccupied build
ing on Tenth and G streets, owned by

L Higgins, of San Francisco, was
discovered on fire yesterday and waa
considerably damaged. The building
was not worth much.

Some of the hemp for use In the
Portland Cordage Works haa arrived
and W. B. Ayer, superintendent, saya
he hopes to begin the manufacture of
rope in ten days or two weeks.

Half a Century A$o

From The Oreronlan of February 41. 1S61.
The people of Forest Grove and

neighborhood are striving in the matter
of building a woolen factory at that
place. A meeting has been held and
steps taken towards surveying the
water privilege.

Washington, Feb. 9. General Hamil-
ton is said to. have received an as-

surance from the Government that
there is an expedition shortly to be
fitted out, which has for its object
the reclamation of Texas for the Union.
The chief command will probably be
given to General Butler.

Jackson, Feb. 4. The Federal ram
Queen of the West, which passed Vlcks-bur- g

on Monday morning, arrived at
the landing at Vidalla, opposite Natchez,
on the same evening. A guard of men
was sent ashore, which attempted to
capture Colonel Zeebulin York, but he
escaped.

The venerable Dr. Lyman Beecher
died at his residence In Brooklyn on
Saturday evening, January 10, aged 87.

The great American Prince of Hum-
bugs, Barnum, has got up a new
scheme which Is likely to create a little
sensation. It consists In nothing less
than a projected marriage between
General Thomas Thumb and Misa
Lavtnla Warren, the lady dwarf now oa
exhibition at the museum.

The remains of the Oregon Demo-
crat have been dug up and galvanized
into something like life with James
O'Meara as editor.

The Frledmann Cure.
PORTLAND, Feb. 20. (To the Edi-

tor.) It Is to congratulate The Ore-

gonian upon its splendid editorial,
"The Frledmann Cure," that I presume
to address you. When organization (s
out for a big killing, such as Is back
of this turtle soup cure. It Is only mad")
possible by the generosity of the news
papers. Thus may the responsibility or
the press be fully realized. Your edi-

torial merits great praise. Very truly
vours. A DOCTOR.

FINDING
THE SOUTH

POLE
Amundsen gives a graphic ac-

count of his gTeat exploit in
penetrating to the Southern
axis of the earth. The most
graphic 6cenes from his ac-

count are embodied in a full-pa- ge

article for The-Sunda-

Oregonian. Illustrated with
photographs.

Bernhardt in Portland The fa-

mous actress writes for The
Oregonian of her recent so-

journ in Portland. She took
quite a fancy to the city, al-

though not impressed by
other Northwest centers of
population.

Firebugs Jack Rose in his sev-
enth article writes of the
"arson trust" and describes
how the pernicious crime is
followed as a profitable busi-

ness.
Living Cost Pinches King That

King is none other than the
British monarch, and the
high cost of living has caused
him to curtail expenses. A
half page from a well-know- n

London correspondent.
Women in Heroic Roles Steady

nerves and a strong spirit re-

quired of the woman in
Uncle Sam's lighthouse ser-
vice. Many of weaker ses
occupy these stern posts with
great success.

Felix Diaz First Revolt An
unusual page of timely inter-
est by a Mexico City news-
paper man who describes the
fiasco at Vera Cruz.

Culture Mad A Dresden cor-
respondent spends a day with
a most interesting and un-
usual culture community.

Raising Germs A page ac-

count in colors of how the
most deadly, diseases are pro-
duced like vegetables in a
garden for experimental pur-
poses.

Many Other Features Order
today from your newsdealer.

tl


